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V'A^   ^ 
Congratulations 
To Dean's List 
VOLUME XXVIII 
The Rotunda Attend Junior Dance 
FAR.MVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1949 NO. 1G 
College A nnounces 84 Make 
First Semester Dean's List 
List Recognizes 
High Scholarship 
The Deans  list   for   the    first 
iter of   the current   college 
contains eighty-four namei 
U    recently    announced    by    Dr. 
Dabney S.  Lancaster. 
Through the Deans' list, the 
College recognizea students for 
superior scholarship. A student 
obtaining a 2.25 or B+ average Is 
eligible for the Dean's list. Sixty- 
three names were listed for the 
last semestei of the 1947-48 ses- 
sion. 
The students who are on the 
Dean's list for tins semester are 
Helen Agnew, BurkevlUe; Dalils 
Agostini. Mayaguez. Puerto Rico; 
Wilma Allen. Prospect; Puckett 
Asher. Newport News; Frieda Ba- 
ke! Columbia; Flora Ballowe. 
Parmville. I.ynda Carolyn Black, 
Westover; Jacqueline Bobbin. 
South Hill. 
Also    Catherine     Bondurant. 
Parmville;   Betty   Scott   Borkey, 
Bowling Green;   Rosemary   Cald- 
well.   Richmond;   Lois   Callalian 
.lie;   Laura  Jean  Comerford. 
Meadow view; Doris Conner. Glou- 
I ;   Point. Jean Cralg, Norfolk; 
Powder, Blackatone; 
a Dam iky  Hampton. 
Also Edith Duma, Portsmouth; 
Jacqueline    Eagle,     Winchester; 
Marj Bus Ebelmg. Lexington; Lu- 
cy   Ann   Edmonds,    McKenney; 
Joyce EtheridKe, Back Bay; Fran- 
ces Bin ton Everett. Bon An; Eliz- 
abetb Perguson, Prospect; iris 
Ferguson, Farmvile; Lauralee 
1   itts, Ninevah. 
A o Nancy Oarbee, Lynchburg; 
leuuk Qentry, Crewe: Martha 
Olllum, Charl ittesvlllsj; Betty Lou 
Harmon Tasewell; Peggy Ann 
Harris, Bmpoiia; Emily Hastings, 
Richmond; Martha Hatcher, 
Richmond; Margaret Dee Hoover, 
ith; Elizabeth House, 
Norfolk. 
Also Louis Edward Hubbard, 
! irmvllle; Julia Hughes, Char- 
lottesvllle; Shirley living. Char- 
fills; Maria Jackson. I.ex 
ingtin; Jacqueline Jardine. Farm- 
vllle; Edith Kennon. Or eon 
Spring Depot; Nancy Kibler, Ar 
hngton; Ruth Lacy Parmville; 
Anne  Langbein.  Arlington. 
Also Willard Leeper, Farmvllle; 
Alice Lloyd, Arlington; Nancy 
McAden, B'.odnax; Elsie McAllis- 
ter, Saltville; Kalhermc McCn I 
i irt; Stuart Mi Qhee, Farm 
vllle; Cornelia Marston, Bhackel- 
fords; Nancy Meeter, Charlottes- 
\illi. Mary Leigh Meredith. Front 
Royal. 
Also   Marjorie   Miller,   Chris- 
tiansburg;     Elizabeth        Nuttall, 
Richmond;   Edward      Orange, 
Continued on Page 4 
RABBI   PRBD   I.   RYPINS 
Students To Hear 
Rabbi Fred Rypins 
By   special   arrangement   with 
the   Jewish   Chautauqua   Society. 
hi   guest speaker on  tomorrow's 
ably  program will  be Rabbi 
Fred   I.   Rvpins   of    Greensboro. 
North Carolina. 
Rabbi Rypins has chosen as the 
topic for his address "Jewish Con- 
tributions   to  America." 
The Jewli h Cautauqua Society 
which is sponsoring Rabbi Rypins' 
ippearancc here was founded in 
the year 1893 to forward a system 
>f Jewish religious education 
Emphasis is laid on lectures in 
Jewish topics delivered at Ameri- 
•an Universities "as a means of 
bringing authentic information to 
the non-Jew. and throught his 
information, good will and better 
inderstanding." 
Rabbi Frederick I. Rypins was 
ordained by the Hebrew Union 
College in 1921. He served in pul- 
)its in Wilmington, North Caro- 
,ina and Roanoke. Vitginia before 
>eing called to his present post 
is Rabbi of Temple Emanuel in 
Qreensboro,, North Carolina, In 
1931. Rabbi Rypins taught the Old 
Testament class at th? Episcopal 
Conference at S. T ,C. during 
July,   1948. 
Dr. Lancaster To (Jo 
To St. Lout*, Mo. 
Dr. Lancaster will attend the 
meeting of the American Associa 
I mil of Colleges for Teachers Ed- 
ucation meeting in St. Louis Feb- 
ruary 21 to February 28. This M- 
lOOlatlOn is the accrediting agency 
for all teacher's colleges and col 
of education throughout the 
United States. The meeting being 
held this month is the annual 
meeting   of   the  association. 
Starving STCers Loudly Acclaim 
Welcomed Boxes Of Eats From Home 
By  Janice  Slavin 
Boxes from home ale welcom- 
ed things at S. T. C. Everyone 
dashes madly around to the mail- 
box at 9:00 a. m. (simply starv- 
td see if she has a pack* 
slip. Oh joy! You got 
one Immediately, you seem to 
more (rtends than you have 
ivei had before in your life. "Is it 
food'," they all chorus. Well, 
they'll soon see. You wait in line 
for hours, and finally, you get the 
package; you dash madly up to 
your room followed by numerous 
friends: you eagerly tear the box 
open- a sweater that you had left 
tUMM appeals in view. Not a sign 
of any food is to be found You 
hear loud groans and the march 
ot little ('.' i feet out of the room- 
true friendship. 
However, the above situation 
does not always occur. You some- 
times stand in  line and actually 
°nd up with a package of food 
llthougta we know of one girl that 
n;i in sn expecting ■?package of 
the stutl from her aunt since 1946. 
It   ha    never arrived 
A package really helps in many 
ways though. The arrival of fruits 
or fruit juices in time for our 
daily vitamins insures health; we 
become a little more courteous and 
write thank you notes; we become 
better morally because we do not 
(shall we say swipe?> so much 
food out of the dining hall or from 
our friends. 
After taking a poll,   we   found 
headed   the   list  of   things 
that the students most like to re- 
in the line of food. 
Let'l hope this paper has a wide 
enough circulation to reach all of 
mi friends and relatives. They 
may get on the ball someday and 
send a package. Who knows? 
Headline 
Brevities 
i \ 
YWCA Party Tonight 
The freshman and transfer Y. 
W. C. A. Little Sisters will take 
their Big Sisters to a coke and 
nab party in the "Rec" tonight at 
10 o'clock. 
The Sing Committee of the "Y" 
headed by Agnes Dingledine. and. 
the Freshman Commission, head- 
ed by Shirley Livesay. will fur- 
nish the entertainment for the 
party. Several of the frosh will 
give a "Lighthouse" skit. Tom- 
mie Thomas will sing "It's Magic" 
with a comic version of the same 
song by Midge Wood. 
Maria Jackson will sing "The 
Lilac Tree." Barbara Brown will 
play the piano, and Fran Frank- 
lin and Mary Helen Cook "have 
a surprise in store" for the party 
guests. 
'Recess In Rec' Cut 
The usually scheduled "Recess 
in the Rec" program presented 
over station WSVS on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays will no longer be 
luard on Thursdays. There will 
be only one weekly presentation 
in the future on Tuesday after- 
noons from 3 until 3:30 p. m. ac- 
cording to Page Burnette. stu- 
dent chairman of the program. 
Suidents are asked to voice 
their opinions as to what type of 
iirograms they prefer. Any sugges- 
tion can be written out and turn- 
ed over to the the college radio 
committee, to Page Burnette or 
to   station   WSVS. 
Sophs Present Sing 
"A Look Ahead," the theme of 
the sophomore sing to be present- 
ed Saturday, February 19, after 
dinner, was announced today by 
Ann Kemp, chairman of the sing. 
"There will be some past, some- 
present, but mostly future," said 
Ann. This sophomore sing will 
be the third in the series of com- 
petitive sings for this year. 
The last sing, to be given by 
the senior class, is scheduled for 
February 26, Last week the sing, 
which was presented by the jun- 
iors, was a form of old-fashioned 
melodrama appropriately set in 
the Palace Theater on "Toity-Toid 
and Broad." 
Hudson broadcasts 
Molly Hudson, junior from 
Lynchburg, made her first ap- 
pearance in "Saturday Swing With 
Molly" over WSVS on Saturday, 
February 12. This program is to 
be bioadcast from 4:30 untli 4:45 
every Saturday afternoon and 
features Jazz, swing and bebop 
records. 
Molly asked that all who wish 
to give opinions, suggestions or 
criticisms see her, as all such are 
more than welcome. 
Worker Visits ICF 
Miss Ann Childs. staff worker 
for the Int#rvarsity Christian 
Fellowship in the southeastern 
United States, visited this campus 
last week from Tuesday. February 
8, to Friday. February 11. 
Miss Childs met with a group 
of the ICF. and discussed plans 
for a conference to be held in 
Virginia, February 25. 
Johnny Satterfield To Play 
For Junior Class Ribbon Ball 
Saturday Night, February 19 
Painters, Decorators Give    I |uni<'rs To Ci™?
Rotunda Rejuvenated Look Tca l)i,IMT al' P m 
By MARY  LEIGH  MKKK11ITII 
Won't be long now 'till we'll old, and some new, furniture will 
have in our possession one of the add to the colorfulness of our "re- 
snaz/iest rotunda's ever, and I am ception hall." All of this they 
not referring to the newspaper i hope to have completed by the 
'cause we already think that is ; time the alumnae start arriving 
pretty snazzy. He who tooteth not' for Founders Day. 
his own horn -same horn goeth 
untooted! 
Two faculty committees, one 
on interior improvement and the 
other on external improvement, 
have already gone into action and 
are showing us just what wonders 
they can accomplish. 
The shrubbery which darkened 
and almost seemed to overpower 
the entrance to the rotunda has 
been  removed. New  shrubbery ol 
Not only is the rotunda to be 
rejuvenated but also the home of- 
fice, the Dean's parlor and Miss 
Gleaves' office. These are expect- 
ed to be done over by early spring. 
The entire color scheme is not 
available at this time but plans 
for the Dean's parlor include a 
motif of gold, rose and turquoise 
Working hand in hand with the 
faculty committee on internal im- 
provement   is   a   decorator   from 
a type and size more befitting will j Richmond so we may be assured 
be planted as soon as it is feas-   that the "professional touch" will 
ible. 
It is easy to see. now that the 
painters are more than halfway 
through the rotunda, how much 
more light and "livable" it will 
be. The plans now call for grey- 
green walls with an off-white for 
the woodwork. New draperies and 
a  general   rearrangement  of   the 
not be lacking. 
These committees are doing a 
wonderful job of giving us a 
school to be proud of so let's show 
them that we are proud by re- 
fraining from marking up or oth- 
erwise mutilating that into which 
they have put so much time and 
effort. 
Orchesis Recital 
To Offer Variety 
Colonnade Editor 
Previews Issue 
Orchesis. the modern dance The next issue of the Colon- 
club on campus, will offer a var- | nade will be published by or dur- 
itty of compositions in the recit- '"« the tint week in March, it 
U which they will give next Wed- ! was announced today by Anne 
nesday evening. February 23 at Langbein. editor-in-chief. 
7 p. m. Themes and moods of the Tne •WOOd prize winning story 
numbers on the program range in the snort story contest. "Joe' 
from earthly gavottes and the ro-:b* Charlotte Hall Davis, will ap- 
mantic  minuet to mountain bal- ipear   ln   lhls   lssue-    "Those Who 
1-ids and negro spiirtuaK 
Dance of Greeting, a trio to 
Bach's Gavotte, will open the eve- 
ning's program. 
American Sampler, a two part 
■Utte), the second number, will be 
a study in formalism in the Vir- 
ginian and austerity in the New 
Englander. The latter makes use 
of the speaking voice, which ac- 
cording to Mis. Emily K. Lan- 
Irum. Orchesis Adviser, com- 
mands one to speak, not dance. 
The Virginian is styhzation in 
lUthentic dance form of the min- 
uet. However, neither number 
sticks closely to costuming of the 
period. 
Americana Suite, to appear next 
on the Recital program, is a pro- 
ject of the modern dance 
Quartet!, trios and a duet will 
make up the March, Bchottiache, 
and Waltz parti, all styli/ed from 
old   ballroom   forms 
The    Hail!    Farewell!    number, 
{Continued on page 3) 
Sleep Slumber Deep" by Jackie 
Jardine, an honorable - mention 
in the short story contest, is also 
included in this issue. 
An article about S. T. C. as it 
used to be. featuring pictures 
made approximately forty years 
ago. is among the features this 
time. According to Anne it should 
prove to be both interesting and 
amusing. 
In discussing t h e theme for 
this ColonadB, Ann reminded us 
of Mr. Saunier who spoke on the 
World Federation in the as- 
Continued   on   Page   4 
Hard in Announces 
Receiving Line 
Johnny Satterfield and his or- 
L'hestra from the I'niversity of 
North Carolina, called "the fin- 
est in the South" by Metro 
nome" music review, will bring 
their 'Moods In Music'' to the 
junior Ribbon Ball this Saturday 
night. Dancing will be in the Col- 
lege gym from 8 until 12 p. m.. 
with intermission at   10:30 p. m. 
Helen Hardin. general chair- 
man of the dance, has announced 
that decorations in the gym will 
be carried out in red and white, 
She stated, too. that although the 
Ribbon Ball will be the customary 
girl-break dance, couples are urg- 
ed to double break, Ann Nock 
ticket chairman of the dance, 
states that remaining tickets win 
continue to be sold after meals 
at the table in the main building 
hall at $1.80. star.; and $2.40, 
drag. 
Preceding the Ribbon Ball on 
Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m , 
members of the junior class will 
entertain their dates with a tea 
dance in the student lounge and 
gym. Mrs. Caroline Kastham. Miss 
Evelyn R. Hamiici, and Mrs Mary 
Johnston, all of the College home 
department, have been invited to 
attend the tea dance. Kitty Car- 
michael and Laura Lee Stick- 
lei »n  in charge of the affaii 
In the receiving line Saturday 
night will be President and Mrs. 
Dabney S. Lancaster; Dean Ruth 
Gleaves;   Dean   and   Mrs.   W.   W 
Savage;   Miss   Elisabeth   Burgei 
JUIUdr classman, Dr. Marvin 
Schlegel, freshman classman, and 
Mrs. Schlegel; Helen Hardin. 
lame   chairman;   and   the   junto) 
■lass  officers.   Jacqueline   Bagli 
Norma Roady. Dennise Dive, and 
Page Burnette. 
Members of the faculty and   nl 
ministration who have been ask- 
ed to act as ohaperoni are  Dr. 
and   Mrs   R   T    Brumfleld    Mrs. 
Kathleen   Cover.   Mr     and     Mrs 
Boyd Coynei   Miss Caroline 
son.   Mrs   Caroline   l-.a Mhain.   Mr. 
Raymond French, Mr. and  Mrs 
Samuel  L.  Graham,   Mi    and   Mis. 
M   Oralngei    Miss Olive 
Continued   on   jmue   4 
Campus May Become Cay Wonderland 
With   Mountains Of Sweet   Posies 
This can't be STC. Many of our until fall to plant the new shrubs. 
Joan of Arc Statue 
Will Be Refinished 
The statue of Joan of Arc 
which ordinarily occupies thi 
ter of the S. T. C. rotunda has 
been sent to the Caproni Oaller- 
:. Boston. Mass.. to be refln- 
lshed in ivory. The statue is sup- 
posed to be returned to it. place 
by March 12 in time for Found- 
er's Day celebration to be held on 
old familial a ick oi inges, hern- 
ia k arbor vltae, and juniper 
shrubs are things of the 
A s you aware ot lust what is 
happening DM I ause ol the eh 
in the Alma Matei ' Whj the en- 
tmpUS IS coin:' to be ovei - 
hauled      We   |  | have 
mountains of posies come spring 
but mi! don't worry Perhaps 
the boyt money v.iii hold out un- 
til then 
Thi   sntln   campus  has 
examined by i»i   K T Brumfleids 
committee for Improvement 
grounds, members of the G;. 
Club and the Hot.my class   Tho.c 
shrub'    which   are   diseased   and 
. have aln that date. 
The white plaster replica of the , moved   Accori membei "' 
Capu  "listening"  statue  was  on-   the   mounds   commi 
ginally   given   to   the  College   by , go .<• a \pe< me in 
the Class of 1914  Last vein it was 
replaced  by the bronse  modi 
the  same   statue. 
the \ei •, new ful ire to 
No doubt you will 
be  wondering   why  we  will   wall 
Due to drj    ummers, it will be 
futile  to   itari   the work  l» 
then.   New  grass   will   be   planted 
soon m ordei   to 
.stait 
Junior  and  BSDlOl   oampu     Will 
not undei changes othei 
than the planting ol   new 
and similar alteration   The dls- 
n front of  the 
■■• will be n The new 
Science   building   will Mar   from 
■?MI    to be the 
main problem Aftsi propei ellm- 
ths   i in ub    11 mainlng 
win be trimmed ani    seal   I   U 
and   addition: 
be   made   ovei   the 
DO   leal.'. 
Information   i. 
,'llpll.S 
will  really  be one  ol  which  to  lx- 
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Sound Off! 
What's your pel peeve?    Whether it',s 
food,   faculty   or   the  state  of   the   nation. 
you haw a chance to air it oul bj writing 
;. letter to the editor of the Rotunda. So 
few Btudenta and faculty members take 
advantage of this method of doing some- 
thing about their favorite complaints thai 
we wonder if they realize the opportunity 
available to them. 
All of us, at one time or another, 
things around the school, among the stu- 
dents or even in matters outside of school 
thai have room for Improvement. But why 
complain bitterly aboul it to your room- 
mate behind closed doors, when with jusl 
a little efforl you could lei your views be 
known  to the whole College.    And   who 
know- something may be done to improve 
Ituation. 
On the other hand, when praise is due, 
as ii so often is, why not take this means 
of offering your compliments publicly? 
The improvements made on the campus in 
the lasl few months certainly deserve ap- 
preciation from all of us. and a letter such 
as the one printed on this page to.lay shows 
all Of US a way we can exhibit this appre- 
ciation. 
Of course, you may be lost withoi t your 
pel "gripe" to keep you company, bul 
through your constructive criticism you 
may also be aiding the entire College, and 
you will have the thanks of the student 
body to take its place. 
Orchids   And Dandelions 
Orchids to all those members of the 
College administration who are responsible 
for   improving  the  appearance  of    the 
school.   SO   says   this   week's   letter   to   the 
editor; and we heartily agree. The redec- 
oration of the rotunda is (specially nice. 
The walls and columns are being painted; 
a new mantel for the fireplace is being set 
up; and there'll he new tallies, lamps, com- 
fortable   'hairs,   and   bright    draperies. 
In fact, it will he a friendly, homey sort 
of room in which to meet ou.r guests. It's 
a  dream  come true.    Now let's  see   that 
('ream perpetuated. 
Referring again  to  this week's   letter 
to editor, we are forced to agree with the 
author concerning destruction of things 
(lone for us and our school. Too many of 
us are thoughtless and careless in our ac- 
tions. Th.' rotunda doesn't need to begin 
looking old and worn within a short time 
r its completion. Just a hit of thought- 
fulness on the part of each of us can kee] 
it> looking good. 
S. T. ('. has built up. through the year-. 
a reputation for the unfailingly good 
school spirit and sportsmanship of its stu- 
dents. Why not build up a reputation for 
the looks of our College too? We have a 
rotunda id' which we can be proud. Let's 
keep it that way. 
Letters to the Editor 
I>ear Editor. 
On behalf of a  number of the 
students.   I   would  like   to  say  a 
few things in regard to the book 
loom,  which  we would like  1 
Changed.     When     students     buy 
books and then their schedule la 
changed foi some reason, why 
should they be forced to keep 
those book Colli e la e> pi nslve 
enough ■?it la 
At the end of*each term, we 
;(  lot  of  hooks  which  WC  do 
not   desire   to   keep.   Why   should 
wi -ill these books hack to the 
book room lor $.25 when w< paj 
11.30 Wr realise we are not forced 
to sell them, hut What else can we 
do with them'' If the books were 
in     poor    condition     the     i: 
would be quite different   Wi  ai • 
also   aware   that   a   profit   h 
kdl     but   why   such   I 
one? 
If this could be looked Inti 
would  appreciate   it  wry   much 
Really, wr have a lot of books on 
hand we would like to gel i id of. 
Some    Students 
In Defense 
Too   much   extracurricular   activity  at 
S. T. ('.'.' So you've been told. Hut don't be- 
lieve it. Such activity is one of the most 
positive evidences that S .T. C. is an alive, 
I rowing, broadening and thriving institu- 
tion. It's generally accepted that our Col- 
lege is. of practical necessity, a community 
within itself. And what  community doesn't 
have countless organizations, groups, and 
clubs to serve the diverse Interests of its 
citizens'.' 
We contend that every College organ- 
ization or other activity outside of class 
serves a definite need of students. When 
this is not the case, the organization diet a 
natural death. 
Let'- look at our extracurricular activi- 
ties. We have on campus religious organiza- 
tions; scholarship fraternities; social 
groups;  vocational   clubs; student  puhlica- 
THE ROTUN DA 
Established November It,   1 0 
The  Rotunda's  Facelifting 
Harold (iriffin: I like popular 
and semi-classical music but boo- 
i .•    voogie is just so much noise. 
Max Acree: I like a variety 
show   with   lots  of things. 
Miss Helen Draper: Music, quiz 
programs at a different hour. 
Shirley Atkinson: I like some 
music with some other things 
combnud. 
Denise  L°ve:   More  masculine 
program similar to "It Pays to be 
Ignorant" ought to be easy fo: 
us! 
Marian Breeden: Numerous 
things I 
Dean Savage I have no argu- 
ment With an informal program, 
but if it is to do the college 
Justice it must have a little more 
dignity 
Annr Langbt-in: Quiz direct to 
the college students with prises 
given for correct answers. 
Margaret Wilson: Since this is 
cat class. Dem bones, dem bon- 
es" 
Helen   Owins:   the   theme  song   programs 
of the cat  class "The   Kitty Kat   musically 
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tions; various music, dance, dramatic, and 
cultural societies; study groups; athletic 
organizations; governmental organiza- 
tions; and recreational outlets. Who can 
point to one of these and say that it is un- 
necessary '.' 
Perhaps these types don't all exist at 
other institutions; but are the graduates 
Of other similar colleges as well rounded 
individuals, on the whole, as S. T. ('. grad- 
uates? From our o.rservations. it is the lljSffi ff| "" ™?*" 
1. ( . graduates who distinguishes himself Jan lAUas ..p g»j siavin: A 
because of his vitality and service to the 
community. And why shouldn't he? He 
learned a< S. T. C. how to best blend book 
knowledge with everyday community liv- 
ing through associating with his fellows 
in extracurricular activities. What's more, 
tbe>e Bame activities better prepared him 
for his vocation than would have intensive 
study alone. 
The principal objection to our present 
number of extracurricular activities seems 
to be that they divert the student from 
Study. It's true that etxracn.rricular activi- 
ty taken to extremes will show up in a stu- 
dent's grades. But it is also true that any- 
thing taken to eXCggg is detrimental. In the 
outside community, the wise citizen does- 
n't let his job suffer because he spends too 
much time on his avocations. Neither does 
the wise student here let his grades slip 
because lie becomes too engrossed in other 
interests. Those -indents who are not so 
wi-e BOOR ire weeded out Or set back on 
the  right   track  by  means  of  the  Student 
Standard Committee's point system which 
prevents a student from carrying more ac- 
tivities than his grades will allow. 
However, critics of extracurricular ac- 
tivity at S. T. I'.. seem to think that by 
eliminating some of this activity the gen- 
eral   degree  of   scholarship   here   will   be 
ra ted. We say that this will not be the case. 
students, Instead of applying themselves 
to more diligent study, will set about sup- 
plying the needs which originally demand- 
ed the eliminated activity. 
We grant that some mistakes often 
made by student* might be avoided by more 
Intensive training of the freshman to select 
only   those extracurricular  activities  which 
will serve him best, Bu1 Abolishing extra- 
curricular   activity   will   accomplish   noth- 
Cepl  Student  dissatisfaction  and  un- 
rest     bast of all, higher gradl 
Gallop Pole 
(Juestion:   What  types of  student  radio programs  would 
ffOU like most to have on "Recess in the Rec"? 
Itillie Jane Baber: I like th. 
quiz programs where they give 
away prizes like a cruise around 
the world or a husband! 
James Stewart McGee: I'd like 
U> hear some good comedy. 
Joanne Sterling: I think Aline 
Langbcin has a fine suggestion - 
that could really be good! 
Katie llondurant: Something 
that won't disgrace the school! 
Andy Adams; A program by 
which mole people can partici- 
pate-Not everyone can sing or 
play a piano. 
Peggy Covington: I prefer a 
strictly musical program-popular 
music that is. 
Ann Harding: Anything that 
swings. 
Jan Peebles: Yesterday and To- 
day's popular music. 
Jenny Powell: Symphonies, nat- 
urally! But I can see them play- 
ing only 30 measures Of Shubcrt's 
Unfinished now. Nope, it wouldn't 
work! 
Edith Duvall: More faculty 
participation. 
Hobble   Cromar:   I like  singing 
so   that   we   who   are 
inclined    fcan    ehine! 
Deal   Editor 
Fust   of   all,   I   wish   to   thank 
;Dr. Lancastl 1 und his fellow woik- 
11    tor improving the appea 
of the school. During the 
1  have  noticed   sn   many 
changes made to make thi    I 
ilty   proud   of  our 
■Chool,  \\V  really  appreciate  you. 
! work. 
I   wish   to   devote   my   second 
paragraph to those who, thought- 
lessly or not. are tearing down all 
the   things just   built   up  for  us. 
The other day.  I  noticed  a   stu- 
dent,  quite  nonchalantly running 
her  pencil   across   the   wall   of   a 
freshly painted hall as she v. 
along. Although such action 
little, they will ruin the appear- 
ance of an entire hall  This action 
is not  only  destructive,  but 
very   childish.   Many   o(   us   did 
things   like   that   when 
small, but we are college st 
now!   Surely   we   should   act   our 
age, and definitely are want 
alders to think   we act  our 
This is only one small Incident 
out  of   mans   si en   avery   day, 
PLEASE,   lets   make other    n 
■pact S. T. C. and he:   stir. 
Helpful Soplv 
song". (Yeah, us.) 
Barbara Andrews:  a few songs Jackie Watson: I like that kind 
to the remains of  "Ding too,   so I   can   hear   Robbie. But 
Bat the Singing Cat". remember    Dinah", Pug. 
Sophisticated Rat 
Joan   Prichrlt 
Hold your Toni curls in  place, 
girls,  and here   we go again1 
It seems ai though before tie 
excitement of one week end dies 
away, another even more pro- 
mising springs up. No sooner than 
the Hampden-Sydney Mid-Win- 
ters are over, talk and attentions 
turn to the Junior Dance that 
take- place this coming week end. 
II the Juniors put it on, it's bound 
to be good. Rumors have it that 
several of our classmates are 
making big plans for the Fancy 
: ■?Ball at W. and L. this week 
end, too. 
Dan Cupid really made a lot of 
for the Post Office here at 
STC this Valentines Day. Have 
you ever seen so many valentine- 
and boxes of goodies before 
Here's a motion for making Val- 
entines Day come 10 times a year. 
Is there a second? 
Won't someone please deal Mary 
Moore   Karr   a   beautiful   bridge 
on. 
Perhaps this is a little late, 
but anything for a laugh Tin- 
Saturday that Freshman sing 
took place, Peggy Harris who had 
tie part of the old maid in the 
program was dressing up for 
dress rehearsal that afternoon. 
She was draped in a black dress, 
baggy hose, hideous hairdo, and 
best of all. layer upon layer ol 
rouge, powder, and lipstick. While 
she was standing in the middle of 
her room, admiring her comical 
outfit, someone knocked on the 
door. It was Miss Gleaves and 
some guests whom she was show- 
ing around the dorm! Miss 
Qleavea took one horrified look 
at    Freshman    Harris    and    said 
Chatterbox 
Everybody recovered from tin- 
week-end by now? Well, the Jun- 
iors an tiopln   that some of the 
gals that  went   to the  II-SC mid- 
winters will be able to walk again 
in time for the Ribbon Dance 
which brings forth the Inevitable 
pun   about   who's   stringing   who 
along    but on to old business. 
( U course at the dance, there 
was very little light on the sub- 
net. which should rue us more 
info for this column if we could 
have seen it, which we coiildn t 
but here goes— 
Our little May Court represen- 
tative from Puerto Rico goe by 
far the biggest rush at the dance 
Many a male was dashing about 
looking for Isaac. 
Of course Charlotte Jones was- 
n't complaining about the lack of 
stags—Just being with Lassie was 
enough. 
Music must mean something to 
Mush for when the orchestra 
played Let's Take the Long Way 
Home" he was glad to oblige Nock 
by following thru. Charlotte, Suze 
and Jan left the dance 111 a car, 
and returned from Richmond on 
the bus— Hope you had your mad 
money, girls 
Jean Farmer felt rather wheel- some hurried apologies to the 
guest and left. Well, to say thei'sh getting a dozen red roses I'eb 
least. Peggy didn't have a chance '*--as did Ratcli who pulled In 
to  explain   that  she was  in  cos- two boxes of candy. 
tume    and    not    merely    dressed 
to have a date in the Rec. Peggy 
hand. She has such weak bids | is still hoping that the guests 
that I fear she might give up | didn't get a bad opinion of the 
Don't give up. Mary I college jusl because of her. The 
Moore. Maybe your luck will I moral to this epic Is: Don't ever 
change and you won't have so I be surprised at what you see at 
heart   nurmuns   from   now , Continued on Page J 
1 o
Dont' forget to as B Ferguson 
about the full particulars for the 
(lie-iii held Song Contest—that 
cigarette is something to sun; 
about so put it to music and win 
a prize! 
Have you heard that song that 
Continued on Page 4 
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Orchesta 
Continued fron. r"aoe 1 
Mi I Hidl tin I a study of 
life on the college campua from 
the time the men freehman en- ■i ra her first jreai. Where she is 
ed to most everything but 
the curriculum, until the time she 
.i nnlor arid has acquired a dig- 
nity, a grace of carriage and man- 
ner which will be exemplified by 
orchesli through a stylization of 
the pre-classic form, the Alle- 
mande. 
The Mountain Ballads section 
is in three parts: "Cabin Door", 
a nostalgic study where a lonely 
mountain girl longs to gel away 
from the unhappy hills. "Far 
Away", shows the  MUM  girt, now 
a aophl tlcate ol the city, pining 
for the "heavenly mass" of the 
hills; and '.Saturday Ninht", a 
group number in jive idiom to the 
square dance form. 
• Thi Eagei aunt" and hei fol- 
lowen, who compose the first 
part ol the section Sketches, make 
.i comb scene   The Jaded Uncle" 
a study of inetn let; i man 
who, in Mrs. Landrum s words, 
"still taki i erjthing straight". 
The Intellectual Neighbor" con- 
cerns a harassed bookworm, prob- 
ably a graduate of s. T. c. who 
to read between minding the 
baby and tending to the variou- 
and sundry duties of a house- 
wife 
I  Sing, the largest group work 
ii a negro suite showing 11 
tremes of emotion in the negro's 
idea of "He'ben." "Work." and 
"Blues." Spirituals will be sung 
throughout   this   composition. 
Songs of the Seasons without 
Reason is. according to Mrs. Lan- 
drum, a take-off on dance as only 
a dancer can do. Fall. Winter, 
Spring, and Summer will be done 
"as no weather man ever meant 
a season to be danced." she says. 
The last number Spring Arith- 
metic, is a real honest to goodness 
style show with hats and shoes 
on parade, fashions trom sunlight 
to limelight will be shown in forms 
of the current season and as S. 
T. C. adaptations. 
Sophisticated  Rat 
Continued  From Page 2 
STC—especially when the Fresh- 
men are planning something 
spectacular! 
Speaking of sings, didn't our 
lister class come through with 
flying colors last Saturday night 
when they put on their sing'' 
They   were  really   wonderful! 
It seems that Lee Cosby has 
been spending so much time in 
closets lately that she is begin- 
ning to feel like a coat hanger. 
That was one close call Saturday- 
night, eh Lea 
There is a request to be made 
If any of you happen to be pass- 
ing Lucyle Humphries' room 
please tip toe by the abode. Lucyle. 
alias Sleepy, might be catching 
forty winks or so of shut eye. 
Poor thing, she does work so hard. 
FOR THE BIG 
JUNIOR DANCE WEEK-EM) 
Bring  Your Dates to the 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Excellent   Food and  Excellent  Service 
Phys. Ed. Croup 
Make Flans For 
Standards of Field 
Dr. Jack Cites 
Teacher Shortage 
The Physical Education Con- 
ference was held here this week 
ended with many recommenda- 
tions and suggestions for plans to 
raise the standards in the fields of 
Physical Education for students 
and  teachers. 
"From this gathering of college 
instructors and departmental 
heads all over the state many as- 
tounding facts were disclosed," 
said Mrs. Emily K. Landurm, as- 
sistant professor of psysical educa- 
tion here. According to Dr. Harold 
lack, supervisor ol health, Recre- 
itional and safety council in Vir- 
ginia. "There will be nearly 300 
jobs to be filled in the state and 
only 45 to 50 people graduating 
a) fill these vacancies." Dr. Jack 
went on to make this suggestion. 
"We need to strengthen the ma- 
jor in Physical Education with a 
minor in related sciences—that is 
the solution to the Virginia prob- 
lem of teacher shortage." Dr. 
Jack who worked in Minnesota 
for eleven years and used this 
method to raise the standards 
Continued on   page  4 
SPORTIN  AROUND 
The lights are seen buinins late at night in the gym—Orchesis 
is putting in some hard work for the recital to be given February 
23. so you'd better be there.  It will be worth  your  going! 
By now you know thai these people that were here last week- 
end were attending the Physical Education Conference. Orchids to 
all those in the department for then  splendid  lob 
"We will keep ole S. T. C. on top"—that's just what the bas- 
ketball tram is doing with a win over Inn lirun. College for their 
second game of  the season.  Head all about it on this same page! 
Approximately fourteen from each class <red  n white and 
'n white i have signed up for the swimming meet That's all fine, but 
we can still use more. Won't you sign up right away' 
The  telegraphic meet is going  to be combined   with   the  regular 
•.» inimini:  meet.  This  is a  national  test to  see how  the   n cords  of 
speed   for  different  strokes  compare   throughout     thr nation.  Inci- 
dentally,  the  swimming   meet   will   be  held  February 28.   from  5:00 
to 6:00  p. in 
Are you still working towards those eight practices m basketball 
and volleyball? See that you do! 
IK) YOU NEED A 
NEW EASTER OUTFIT? 
I.<-t us help you chOOpg a stylish new "Mary I.:me" 
suit, perl "Doris Duncan" frock and "Dry Manhattan" 
topper. An outfit SUCh as this shows that you know 
the besl! 
THE HUB DEPARMENT STORE 
YOUR  1949 SHOPPING CENTER 
WPLO 
THE TALK OF THE TOWN 
870 on your dial 
Mr. Myers Visits KDP 
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary so- 
ciety for juniors and seniors, held 
its regular meeting Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 10. 
Following the business meeting, 
the Rev. John Wynn Myers, Pas- 
tor of Farmville Methodist church 
spoke to the xroup about charac- 
ter building in relation to teach- 
ing His talk, which was direct- 
ed toward elementary majors, 
stressed the idea of bringing re- 
ligion indirectly into the gram- 
mar schools. 
NOTICE 
All faculty m< nibers are re- 
minded to turn in their baby pic- 
tures or a reasonable facsimile 
thereof, to Miss Anna llradlee as 
soon as possible. These pictures 
wil be used in connection with 
an assembly program to be pre- 
sented  in   the  near future. 
Dean William W. Savage talked 
with prospective students for S. 
T. C. last Monday. February 14. 
at Handley High School in Win- 
chester. 
STC '(lagers' 
Win \ .dory Over 
Lynchburg Six 
Varsity Stores 
Second Triumph 
Fannviiies   Varsity  basketball 
team took its second Victor} 49- 
39 over Lynchburg Collage, Fri- 
day night. February 11. 
The teams wcie well matched, 
making the game a very exciting 
one with   Lynchbui    Coll< a   In 
the lead  ill-lOi  at the end of the 
first quarter, When  the   whistle 
hl.w for half. Fa run ill.' WU in 
the lead only one point "24-23 >. 
After the half Farmville. play- 
ing on its home court, began 
to show what it could do! Our 
guards began u> really hold their 
forwards down and the forward! 
didn't do badly in putting in those 
'■toals. During the last half Parm- 
ville scored 25 points and I.ynch- 
burg scored 1(1. the finnl score 
being 49-39. 
Miss tier was the coach for the 
Farmville team and Miss  Dudley, 
Farmville alumna, known to U    I 
Beanie, was the coach for Lynch- 
bin I 
The Farmville team won their 
victory with Patsy Hitter. Frances 
Allen, Winifred Beard, and Anna 
Famulette as forwards and Ann 
Langbeln, Rebecca Kelsey, Mary 
Voting and Betty Romeo as 
guards. 
Congratulations to all of you 
and good luck on your game Fri- 
day night, February IB at Roe 
noke Coll. 
Select Your Silver 
from our 51 
Patterns 
from 
MARTIN THE 
JEWELER 
New and 
Assorted 
CANDIES 
J. J. NEWBERRY 
AND CO. 
Take Your Radio for Quality Service to 
ENN1S RADIO SHOP 
inmmmm,.. $oGoo 
...Pet's Feature Flavor of the Month 
Yes, Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream is such 
a rare flavor treat...it's so £oe«/...everybody'll ask for 
double portions! And, you know, Pet Ice Cream is 
made only of daily fmk whole milk and daily fmh 
sweet cream!That's why it's 50 creamy and rich. So, 
buy Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream often this 
month and enjoy its delicious flavor and healthful, 
refreshing goodness! 
At all your parties this month ..serve Princess Pet •• 
the de luxe Ice Cream in (he Orchid Carton, stamped with 
the Crest of Quality! It's so ntr* irtamy, extra rich, it 
makes every occasion a royal feast! 
PET 
ICECREAM 
</La/afar 
7aa& T& r*/t&t4 Cteam t#7bf %€ CcVa** 
Wt 
. u. 
*l* 
"Recess In the Ree" 
TUESDAY 
3:.00-3:30 
W8VS-4M On Your Dial 
GRAYS   DRUG 
STORE 
CARA SOME 
and 
WHITMAN'S  CANDIES 
Truly n Drii'i Store 
' Visit us for good 
food and good music 
THE SNACK BAR 
"The    Best    Sodas 
and Shakes In 
Town" 
Have Your Clothes 
Cleaned At 
Kleanwell 
For Excellent 
Results 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANKRS 
The economic profi or asked 
the little coed what she thought of 
the Tuft-Hartley Bill. 
Her answer—"I think it defini- 
tely should be paid."-"The Daily 
Reveille". 
Seven hundred fifty thousand 
potential frogs are destroyed by 
the S. T .C. bioloKy department 
every ten yeans. 
Reach lor Justrite Bread 
Sold By 
C. F. MURING 
209 South Main St. 
Wilson 
Firestone 
Long Records 
And 
Long Record 
I'layers 
ORDER    voilt   FLOWERS 
I or Junior  Dance  from 
BURG 
Florist 
BOWN 
Inc. 
I SI mville 
Jewelers 
GIFTS FOR THE 
MAN OF YOI'K 
DREAMS 
VERSER'S 
WV strive to [1!' 
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Patsy Kens 
By  Pate)   Smith 
With mid-winters at our friend- 
Oring institutions and the 
Rotunda Trvouts        Alumnae News 
(. .    *.-        | AppomatUM chapter of the iOntinue in March ...        ...sday Februai s 15, to reorgan- 
la   theii chapter. Attending the 
tunda    tryouts,   whli h hai ■ Mrs. 
nuing   thl r of the Pan 
: N an wil- 
-  Ruth 
Oleavi     Dean of Women. 
of the paper with Mary Jo Si 
.,    v. Editor,  Jean  Otis 
Ni   .      Editor,    .loan 
Pritcl ' litor, Ann 
Lynch as Sport Editor, and Mil- 
Boclal Editor. 
The e tryouts will continue Into 
March Papers will be put out by 
Joan Prichetl  and Janice Blavln 
The results of these tryouts will 
In    made   known   In  March   when 
the Publl latlona Board will i h 
ii  new   Btafl  for  the Rotunda. 
junior Dance here, the main top-   bi.,.n neW ,,„. Ihl. . 
„• ol convei  itlon on the fashion 
fronl naturally tui rmals, 
Many low 
. ni;  I)',   the B   T. C. 
ho alt' ruled  the  Hamp- 
m' 
if . one of those lucky 
many 
tal ail.in     but not so lucky 
when it comes to finding a dress 
to each ol the occasions, 
you , often alter the en- 
tin appearance ol a dress by the 
,, |. Ith It, For 
jrou   ma] hlne- 
Ith  your  dress  for  one 
i     and  lor  another   you   DM) 
a black velvel ribbon around 
youi neck, a hoop In the skirl 
and   perhap i     W  colored 
ribbon   treamera from the waist. 
Another .solution to your prob- 
lem may consist oi combining 
two older dresses to make one. 
Perhaps the bodice of one and the 
billowing skui ol another com- 
bined Will fill your order to the 
1 hi may be done with only 
B little lime and a few quick 
•lllches  With  your  needle. 
Most   ol   the   formal   wear    for 
the icmmc. tins season is of the 
more daring nature either strap- 
oi oil the shoulder. Grand- 
mothers' hoop comes In handy 
also, as the styles continue to roll 
backward to those days ol the 
ay 'in ■??II you are in doubl while 
Itibhon Ball 
ntwurd from pave 1 
T. Ilei . IJ: and Mi Qeo t Jef- 
Mr. and Mrs M L Landrum. 
Mr and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ray Moore. Mr and 
Mrs Norman (). Myei Mr. and 
Mrs. Christy Snead. and Mr. and 
Mm   Ralph Wakefiekl. 
Johnny Satterlields dance mu- 
sic will be a three-to-one ratio 
of   slow   and   fast   numbers.   BC- 
i tint r   and   Mrs. 
i end a din- 
ner ol    the   Staunton 
Alumn 
Pebn cover 
' t   oi   this 
er. 
I ut of 
the   ! Alumnae   Chapter 
and  hei ol fici lannlng  a 
subscription   brl rty   in the 
tain b.nld- 
■?
Ih.    ; airfax   Chapter   is   also 
.i   subscription   b 
party foi the Jarman Organ fund 
00   !•'■??ii   nv :.'4.   in  the home of 
tapi    '.:   uck. 
Chatterbox 
Continued from Page 2 
three Id by n q 
Bete] '■'•' 
We   hear  its  really  a   lu-lu.  but 
H' Ivulge the words. 
Ing  tO Frankic  Dodson. music • What   is ih. 
chairman   of   the   dance.     Ruth |    .- Jr. Sing 
Justici        -   list with the fifteen  surely a prl Those gals 
Conference 
Contlnueu from root 3 
00  to say that   Min- 
nesota paralleled Virginia in many 
In the committee work the fol- 
lowing outstanding  recommenda- 
•n ide: rust, that cred- 
iuld be given in physlca] ed- 
ucation a-   ni  all other academic 
i-   on   a  qualitative   point. 
and to count toward gradu- 
rythmlca 
should be taughl to college men. 
All the colleges present  present- 
ed their colli programs for dls- 
u committeea. it was 
found by these committeea that 
■?le womei im la superior 
t • the mei n though pro- 
grama from VMI. VPI and U. of 
re submitted.' 
Mary Barlow, professor of 
ll    and    health   education 
here,   and   co-chairman  ol   the 
nlng   commiteo.   and 
Miss St. Clair, co-chairman of the 
required  course   In    health     and 
physical education committee, are 
to work with Dr. Jack to form a 
college committee from the 
who attended the conferences and 
tin., committee will work on the 
Physical education program ol the 
state—with reference to a health 
education course for all college 
students, an Orientation course in 
physical education for secondary 
school teachers, and work on re- 
quirements for a major In phys- 
ical  education. 
Auditorium Dans 
Kapirfly Progress 
VA Aids Students 
It   hai been announced that  the 
Veterans Administration will pa] 
the tuition for ex-service men 
wisim end the nlghl clas- 
>'   State   Teachers   Coll. 
Those   veterans   Interested    In 
these clnsaea are advised to see 
Mr.  Ralph Rainy  at  the Vet.-rails 
Administration offices In the Her- 
ald build:: 
Dr.   Lancaster   recentlj 
that  , us for 
the   now   S     T.    C     auditorium 
s hou ! d   )>e  completed  by   late 
ami  :h.i-   i,   i-   i. ipefu]  of 
startini n   on   the 
building  by thi : June, if 
a  contract bid   within   the state 
appropriation can be   secun 
that  t::i.' 
Plans    for  ih. irlum   are 
being drawn up by the firm  of 
tnd Thompson <>t Roanoke 
yvho have been au the 
College   through   the   years.   The 
iditorium will bi   lot ..ted on 
Overheard   at    a    homecominn 
dance: "All right!  So the on 
tra   isn't   so   good.  You  could  at 
walk around  with me  so I 
can see who's her.!" 
on the ball. 
id finally   cot   here   to   see 
Ih.nk  -and if you could look high 
enouch   you   could   have   seen   a 
PH. c orchestra, and their musical 
aiangements,    which    emphasize 
danccability," are from the pens 
of   pianist-conductor   Satr..Tfield 
and Frank Justice. The U. N. C.  little smile in the corners of their 
Orchestra  last  year set  the tempo I mouths  as   they   met, 
planning your dress for the next   fm. S(,nior Dance and Spring Co- j     Maude and Peg had an Int- 
"big  deal"   in  your   life,  cons   I   tllllon .,,  s   T   c   g^p of lhll,     ,     experience comma back from 
'cient engagements have been al   Richmond on the bus—Unprlnt- 
.'   Governor's Inaugural Ball in   able,  but  interesl 
your grandmother, aunt or per- 
haps Mother will be only too hap- 
py lo give you  a  tew  pointers. 
Dean's List 
Continued from page 1 
K inuiii. Beatrice Palret, Parm- 
ville; Mary Elisabeth Parhan 
Wylliesbui Je i Pickett, Hound 
Hill: Emma Pittard, Buffalo Junc- 
tion; Kathryn Rhodes, Windsor: 
Ada Hollies. Jayuya. I'uerto Rico. 
Also  Barbara  Sauiulci... Cieuc 
Rebecca   Anne   Beward,   Surry 
Ann. simp on  An ted  Wt t Vir- 
ginia;   Mary   Jo   Smith     POD 
mouth;   Mary Hose smith.  B 
Jane Anne Snead Colum 
bia Virginia Spencer, Scottaville; 
Jane Taylor, Pungoteague;  Mar- 
A   ■?'    I I 
Sill, in 
Also   Jean   Thomasson   south 
Hill. Pati le   Wytheville 
Ruth Walker, Parmvllle; sue 
Walker. Pearisbu Edna Earls 
we i i' mouth Jacquelynn 
"ii Hampton .' uanil a 
Weeks Victoria; Man Coopei 
Whiteside  Oxfoi d,    Alabama 
Maltha    Alice    Wilson     l-'.innville. 
Dorothj   Winton,  Bedford;   Billie 
Mime   Wood, nli.   Mao 
Voui      C     ter. 
VISIT THE DOROTHY MAYS 
DEPARTMENT OF 'BETTER VALUES' 
See the new toppers   for  just $7.95  &  |10.95, 
Another group of smart spring toppers |16.9fi - 122.60 
Exclusive but not expensive 
THE DOROTHY MAY STORK 
FARMYILLK 
MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMPANY 
Parmvllle, Virginia 
Wilson Sporting Goods 
DuPonl Paints 
General Electric 
Radios ami Appliances 
Raleigh, N. C;   Duke University: 
Sweel Briar College; Wake !'■?
Mary  Washington  College;  Wcst- 
.vood   Supper   Club  and   Tantilla 
Gardens   in   Richmond:   and 
Ansley  Hotel  in   Atlanta. Ga. 
Helen   Hardin's    junior    .:. 
committee  is  composed ol   Ann 
Kelly,   decorations:   Lizzie  H: 
floor;  Ruth Hathaway, publicity; 
•rnnkie    I) id on.    u.D Ii 
Webb, clean up;   Ann Nock, tick- 
Sts; and Laura Jean StlcKlej ami 
Kitty    Carmichael,    tea    da 
Members of the junior sister i 
the freshmen, will serve on the 
dooi   eomm 
Colonnade 
Continued from  paar  \ 
sembly    program   several   months 
World Federation, no; only to 
it before the students, bul 
because Mich   an actlvi   Interesl 
in   it   baa  been   shown 
S. T. C. 
Contributions   for the feature, 
Ufa at s T. c." which i 
in the fall Colonnade and 
continued ..re being sought am 
tudi nis   Ann asked anj 
who has material for au 
tura io  r, ilble. 
Anyone Interested   In  worl 
with the Colonnade, i ipeclally In 
the i iipa, it) oi typist, i- urged to 
.e    Ann.     also. 
Thousands of College t'irls arc mak- 
ing their own clothes this .war. 
Sec our lovely Piece Goods in Linen, 
Woolens, silks. Prints, Rayon, etc. 
You can  make your  Dresses. Coats 
and Suits, so reasonable. 
DAVIDSONS 
"The House of Quality" 
C«f)«|bi l»», U*«n * M,u> I 
